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EDWIN WILSON
'.'SS CENTRAL PARK \XIEST

NEW YORK. N. Y. 10023
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Senator Claiborn~. ,:i?e1 l
Room 335, Senate RUssell Office Building
Constitution Avenue, between De LJ.warc Avenue
·
and 1st Street NE
Washington, DC 20510
Dear Senator Pell:
,

<"

I am writing to. express my deep c()ncern over the attacks leveled recently
at the National Endowment for the Arts.
These attacks bespeak a profourid
arid falarming misunderstanding of the arts in general and the NEA in
particular.
The latest assaults result from two exhibitions of photography which
received a small sum, in one case quite indirectly, fror,n the NEA.
That the photographs in question are offensive to many,~including this
writer, misses the point entirely.
First of all, no system is perfecti
neither in the ·private sector nor in government.
In both areas we
have seen examples lately of flag rant corruption and abus.es of power.
These often involve hundreds of millions of dollars, Sometimes billions.
Yet no one has suggested that we_ do away with either private enterprise
or the federal .· government.
By com par is on, the NEA grant$.· in queS,t.Jon
·totaled $":45, 000.
·
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At the same time, the contributions of the NEA to' the spi-:r:i tual ~i~~.>
of our nation are incalculable.
I will cite only four· exampl,es., Fo-i.(st,
never has there been a federal program that has stimulated cont~·~~but.oi6hs
from the private sector to compare with the _matching g-rant prograins i"
of the NEA.
For every dollar given, untold additiona'l ¢i!Jllars :bav'~
come 'in. from individuals, corporations and foundations. \Secqnd~ s"tate
arts agencies throughou1: the nation have, proliferated·"and. beco.me, f:irmly
established thanks to their partnership with the NEA.
~·
~
Third, many art forms - cpera, dance, folk arts - owe their 'as4:dnishI'hg
growth in the last two decades in la~ge part to the leadership of the
jmA. Fourth, those organizations who have benefitted most from the
NEA are not controversial., avant-garde organizations bi.individuals,
'but the country's major arts instjtutions:
our great museums, symphonies,
and bpera companies.
The NEA has suffered enough in the Last few years.
Its budget in real
4ollars has been systematically • roded by keeping funding at constant
dollar amounts.
I beg of you not to add to the further deterioration
of this unique progra1n by slashing its funds further.
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